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Trypillya Culture

The Trypil l ian culture dates to
bewteen 5  3 BC. I t is most
noted for it's inhabitants bur
ning down their entire vil lages
every 6080 years and rebuil
ding it.

Ahapit Pecherskiy

Ahapit Pecherskiy founded
Ukraine's first school of medi
cine.

500th Anniversary of
Printing in Ukraine

To celebrate the 500th anni
versary of the printing press
in Ukraine, this stamp was
issued showing printer Svei
polt Fiol and a book.

Endangered Flora

Two stamps were issued showing endangered flora. Each
stamp features the name of the plant, a small map of Ukriane
showing where the plant grows natively, and the "red book", the
symbol for the book of endangered Ukrainian flora and fauna.
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Independence Day

This souvenier sheet was issued to celebrate the third anni
versary of Ukrainian Independence Day.

I lya Repin

I lya Repin was a leading
Russian painter and sculptor of
the Peredvizhniki artistic
school.

Dendrological Park Sofiyivka

This stamp commemorates the 200th
Anniversary of the Dendrological Park
"Sofiyivka", located in Uman, Cherkaska
Oblast.
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Taras Shevchenko University

To commemorate the 160th anniversary of the founding of the Taras Shevchenko University, a stamp featuring the main campus
building and a souvenier sheet showing an ariel view of the campus was issued. The university was established in Kiev in 1834 as the
University of St. Volodymyr. I t changed it's name to Taras Shevchenko University in 1939.

50th Anniversary of Liberation from Nazis

This setenant was jointly issued with Belarus and Russia to commemorate
the 50th anniversary of the withdrawal of Nazi occupying forces in those
countries.
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Charity and Health
Foundation

This semipostal was issued to
help raise money for the
Ukrainian Charity and Health
Foundation.
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Rural Life Definitves  Series II

1994's definitive Pictured are: shepherd, reaper, salt trader, repear, plowman, beekeper, potter, and fisherman. Due to spiraling inflation,
the 1994 definitives were issued with letters on them instead of numerical values.




